Host NightWind says:
A diplomatic ship on a diplomatic mission that would bring much to the Federation after the loss of the Dominion wars was where they began. But from it they only received a dinner and handshake, for they were to soon find out that another race brutally objected to such a joining and are determined to make it known far and wide.
Pam (Pam@odn-1FF7BC34.home1.cgocable.net) has joined the conversation.
Host NightWind says:
<<<<<<<<<< Decisions, decisions...>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Searches for the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::sees the CEO in the distance and waves::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::leaning against an empty biobed, the only empty one, looking over the Minister's vitals::
UFP_MoD_Varan whispers to NightWind:
Can you ask them if they want Varan still on the runabout or brought back into Sharikahr's sickbat.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::Slipping from the forest, runs as if the devils are behind her... which they just might be.::
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Waves back and hurries over towards the captain::
Host NightWind says:
Scenery: The rain has eased up, but lightening in the distance threatens a storm even worse might be brewing.  The cloud covering appears to be lowering as what light they have slowly slips away.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::stand up and faces the CEO as he approaches::  CEO: Ok Stidd...  It's been 8 hours...   How bad off are we?
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::theta waves start to spike as his almost comatose brain starts to reassert itself::
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
::stands under a tree for shelter in the rain::
UFP_MoD_Varan whispers to NightWind:
Hee, I'll bet a quarter Dana says she ship's ready to fly.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::walks over to the Minister and checks him over:: Varan: Minister, can you hear me?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::Zeros in on the captain and arrives, almost stopping on a dime, worry obvious in her eyes.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: Are sensors picking up anything yet, Commander?
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Approaches the CO:: CO: Sir, the ship is repairable, we would have a lot of work to seal up the holes but it might be space-worthy, if only just.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::Slightly out of breath:: CO: We are out of time.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::breathes raggedly, theta lines moving to beta-like sleep::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@XO: Commander, I am afraid I skip the mircle class at the academy.  I all I get on these sensors with all this ionic intereference is fuzz and blips.... nothing that I can pin down.
UFP_MoD_Varan whispers to NightWind:
btw, I win a quarter
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<All I get...>
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
*XO*: Are you guys all right? Is Victory all right
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::leans up agains one of the landing struts::  CEO: If we declare the breached decks abandoned and reinforce the emergency bulkheads...  Can we fly as is?  I don't know how long we can stay here.  A report from the runabout is due here in a bit....
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::checks his vitals again, relieved he isn't getting worse, but better::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: You can't approximate how far those... er... 'troops' are?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CNS*: We're fine...  trying to pick up *something* on sensors...
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Well if I was a Vulcan I would say 'Not with any certain', but this Romulan will stab at a guess and say about 1 km.
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
*XO*: I'm okay too. Just getting good and wet under this tree ::laughes abit::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO: What's up Sin....
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: I think there is also a ship in orbit as well.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: We would not be able to maintain any great speed nor would we be able to do any trick flying but it would be possible.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::taps his badge:: *CO*: Captain, I have some good news. The Minister appears to be out of the coma.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::motions to the CEO to hold for a second::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::Quickly gives him her report::  CO: I am probably no more then fifteen minutes ahead of them.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Outloud: Damn....   
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::sigh::  
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<certain=certainity>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CEO: You're job is on the line Mr. Stidd....
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at the CEO::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CEO: Begin preperation for lift off.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CSO: Sin...  You and Ms. Rodos begin getting folks back onboard.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Shall I turn in my resignation now or after we are airborne, sir?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::slaps combadge::  Irvin to Ki....   
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::pauses::  *CO*:  What's up?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at the ship and does not even try to hide her frown::  CO: The forest could be our friend... if need be.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CEO: I'm not amused...   ::gives a thumb in the general direction of the ship as if to say "Get to Work"::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::figures comms are down and begins making rounds to the wounded::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CSO: The entire crew?  I think not.  
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: We might could buy our crewmates some time by lay down some fire power.  ::does seem thrilled at the prospect::
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Turns and heads to the ship to get to work::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<laying>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
OPS: We're reboarding.  I need you back on the bridge as QUICKLY as possible.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
*CO*:  I can be there in five minutes.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::slaps combadge again::  *XO* Irvin to Rodos....
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::shakes head:: CIV: Not yet.. let's save that as a last resort.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CO*: Go ahead.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Sorry I thought we were just about there.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Points toward the direction she came.:: CO: We are in the caldron of a volcano.... ::sighs:: If only there was more time.  ::Turns to look for the counselor.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CO* I need a local sensor reading...   We're reboarding the ship and will attempt lift off...  
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::continues to allow her fingers to flow over the control panel::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::stops to confer briefly with an underling::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*XO* I need every bit of data concerning what's in orbit, what is nearing orbit, what's on the ground....   anything to give me an idea of what to do...   I'm keeping you out there on the runabout.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CO*: We can't get anything on sensors, Captain... how about I whip out the periscope and let you know? ::wonders how he's managing to find humour in the situation::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::looks over crewman Shipley one last time and then dismisses him::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Seeing the counselor under a tree not far off, moves toward her.::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::groans on the biobed, improved condition bringing back the pain of his injuries::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::stamps foot::  *XO* And let me guess...  as soon as you leave the atmosphere, we'll loose radio contact....
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CO*: You're the grand prize winner.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::passes the crewman a PADD::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: What if we could make a communication bouy of sorts?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: What do you mean?
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::hurries to the Minister and gives him a hypo to ease the pain:: MoD: It's all right Minister, you're going to be just fine.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::heads to the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::rubs chin while headed for the ramp and over hears the CIV::  *CIV* NIce suggestion, but there's no time....  We've less than 12 minutes...   
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CNS: We have been ordered to get the crew back aboard the ship... I greatly question that decision, but at least they will have something between them and the alien weapons.
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
CSO: All right then lets get to it.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Quick jump up and then back down?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::nods:: CIV: That's what I'm thinking. *CO*: What do you think? Should we peek our heads up for a second?
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::starts making preparations in case the CO approves it::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::frowns, wishing Varan would respond to him::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CO*: I'm going to bet that they won't detect the runabout, considering the interference...
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Quickly they begin to help those who need to return to the ship. Quietly:: CNS: How are the children?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*XO* Falor...  Listen very carfully...   Your order are to leave the atmosphere and establish an inconspicuous geosyncrinous orbit above the southern pole....   ::trying to recall the geography of the planet::  Look for us at 177 by 19 by 202 degrees...   We're gonna floor it out of here....   If need be, lay down cover fire.  Understood?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::smiles at the CIV:: CIV: You might just get your chance...
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::takes in a sharp breath and readies weapons::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::decides to try to wake the Minister and nudges him a bit:: MoD: Minister? Can you wake up for me?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::wonders if the turbo lifts are functional::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::groans::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CO*: Understood. Rodos out.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: You heard the man... let's get out of here.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: Are you still in pain sir? I can give you something stronger to subdue it.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::arrives on the bridge - sees that it is still mostly a shambles::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: We will need to stay close to see if they need cover fire, won't we?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::decides to play it safe and take the tubes::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::makes his way to the center seat, kicking debris out of the way::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::nods:: CIV: Let's try and take a peek above the clouds first, then we'll come back down.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::enters a Jeffries Tube::
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
CSO: Victory and Sha are on the runabout with Falor.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::crosses fingers::  Self: PLEASE let there be power to this thing...   ::actuates the intraship intercom::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::eyes flutter a bit::
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Brings secondary computer core online with emergency power::Self: Now to bring the Warp core online and start supplying power to essential systems.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::nudges the Minister's arm slightly::
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
CSO: They are fine ::moves among the crew directing them towrads the ship.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CNS: I sometimes question... ::Shakes her head as she helps a group take whatever they had been working on into the ship.::
Pam (Pam@odn-1FF7BC34.home1.cgocable.net) has left the conversation.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods and pilots the runnabout back into space::  XO: I will try to keep as close as I can to the atmosphere to limit our risk of detection from orbiting ships.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::eyes stay open, but half-lidded, eyes unfocusing, voice hoarse and weak:: Outloud: Where am I?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::freezes on a ladder::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::has a flashback to his near death experience of about nine hours ago::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: You are in the Sharikahr Sickbay, Minister. We've had to land on a planet.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*Intraship Intercom*  All Hands this is the Captain....   ::hears the familar echo of the intercom and smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*intraship* All hands go to Blue Alert...   Departure stations....
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::takes a deep, shuddering breath and continues climbing::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@::hears proximaty alarms start to go off once they are above the clouds::  Self: Oh joys....  ::quickly scans the area with the passive scans::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::checks the sensor readouts::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::walks over to the Engineering station::  *CEO* Bridge to Engineering...   Where's that computer power you promised me.....
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
<@>
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::eyes focus on the hazy shape somewhere above:: CMO: Wh... plan.t?
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
CSO: Kids are never easy
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::emerges on deck 2::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@CIV: Looks like we've got visitors up there...
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: I'm not sure sir. I've been a bit busy here to check.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@XO: Permission to duck back into the atmosphere?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::nods:: CIV: Do it.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::puts the runnabout in a dive back down::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::proceeds up the access ladder to the bridge::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<@>
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd whispers to NightWind:
some sensors, maybe impulse but no hard turns, no SIF's and bare mins on LS.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::accesses the runabout's tactical systems and arms the microtorpedoes::
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
::ushers another group back onto the ship::
Host NightWind says:
Scenery: In the empty space around the ship, the winds seem to suddenly die down, yet the trees near the edge continue to move.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Listens to the Intercom while running the emergency startup proceedures for the warp core to get power other than batteries::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: I hear you've got an itchy trigger finger, Commander...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
<@>
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::emerges onto the bridge and heads towards his station::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CNS: That is it... ::Looks back... they were out of time.::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::eyes flutter back closed:: CMO: Hea... hurt...
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
<Move last up to just below Capts shipwide comment>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::meets OPS on her way to her station::  OPS: How good a pilot are you?
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@::raises an eyebrow, but doesn't look away from her console::  XO: I would not say that Commander... but I would love to know who is spreading rumors about me.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd whispers to NightWind:
I did not say we would use them but I figured that we might have some.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::nods and grabs the neurostimulator and puts it on the Minister:: MoD: That should help ease the pain soon. You were in a coma sir.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::closes her mind for a moment to push back a memory::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<mind=eyes>
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<@>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
<OPS Is a man
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
>
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd whispers to NightWind:
k
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
CSO: Well then lets get back to the Bridge
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: Aboard the Synod vessel, a dilegent officer notices a blip in their sensors.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::shrugs::  CO:  Competent enough so far.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods and moves quickly:: CNS: Are you alright? You are rather quiet...
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::once back into the atmosphere does a zig zag pattern to the southern pole::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::logs onto the operations console, then brushes some dirt from HIS cuff::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
OPS: No...  I mean how good a pilot are you...   I mean are you REALLY good...?
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: Captain, I have bad news sir.  There is not enough power to break the gravitational well of the planet.  I might be able to fix this but I need time.
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
CSO: I'm just preoccupied...worried for Victory.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::shakes head slowly from side to side::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CO:  It not my field of expertise, no.
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: From the dense jungle, one soldier suddenly appears, followed by another.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::looks over the sensor data again:: CIV: Looks like its a heavy cruiser up there... ::sigh:: nevermind.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: What is wrong sir?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Finds an access way and makes her way to the bridge, not trusting the lifts nor wanting to waste power.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::runs sensor sweeps on the ground::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::sigh::  OPS: Is everyone one onboard?
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
::gets to the Bridge and finds her chair::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CEO*: I think I have a plan that will beat it....
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::looks back up at the hazy shape of Cartwright:: CMO: Heal.n...trance... n...coma...
Host NightWind says:
Scenery: There is an eery beauty to the soldiers as their wings glint in the last rays of light.  Their features very similar to those of a hawk, a bird of prey... prey that often is unable to escape.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: Do you want me to take this off?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CEO* Prepare a massive power transfer to the antigrav thrusters and prepare to elongate the inertial dampening field over the ships Y axis...   
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CO: Checking.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::does so::
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: I hope it does not require the structural integrity fields or fancy flying.  Sir, did I hear you correctly?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::At her station, frowns.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CEO: If you have a better idea old man...  Now's the time...  
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::taps combadge:: *CO*: We've got a heavy cruiser in orbit, sir.. what's the situation down there?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CO:  As far as I can tell, everyone is on board, Captain.
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
::sees the look on the CSO's face:: CSO: What is it?
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::focuses on Cartwight with grey eyes:: CMO: Help.... me... up...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos whispers to NightWind:
that won't protect the Shari from the incoming troops :P
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
OPS: Close the ramp and start the antigrav thrusters...   As soon as we have 100 ft. clearance...   engage impulse drive.
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: In the distance the rolling of drums can be heard, quickly approaching, their rythmn hinting at anything but peace.  Ahead of them black clouds march.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: Sir I don't recommend that. The damage was severe.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: I am not even sure this ship is going to hold up long enough to move us 5 cliks.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::sits down in the center seat and looks aroudn the bridge::  All on bridge: Everyone hold on.  This is going to be much worse than the landing....
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CO:  All righty.  ::closes all the hatches::
CNS_Lt_Rodos says:
::holds on tightly to her chair::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::starts to roll his old frame out of the biobed:: CMO: Help... now...
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::sighs at the CEOs comments::  
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: This is worse than staying behind on the bridge while an away team was in trouble.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd whispers to NightWind:
What is it you think he wants to do?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::nods:: CIV: Shall we dip down and see what's going on at ground level?
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: Suddenly the soldiers move forward, their wings behind them blowing in the growing breeze, firing their weapons as a unit at the downed ship.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::shakes his head at the stubborn old fool and helps him::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::activates the antigravity thrusters::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CO:  Thrusters engaged.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks over to the CSO:: CSO: Shields?
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Does what the CO requested and for the first time, he hopes::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@::nods::  XO: Aye sir ::pilots the ship back::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at her captain with an odd look::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CSO: I didn't think so....   
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CSO: I thought I'd never have to ask this...   But can we stand up to the weapons fire from the ground?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::sees gunfire on the ground:: CIV: Reroute navigational controls to my station, you take tactical.. let's give the Shari some cover fire.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: Where are we going sir?
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd whispers to NightWind:
not quite but close.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::raises an eyebrow::  XO: Aye sir.  ::reroutes the controls over to him and takes up tactical::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<@>
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: I do not know for how long...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::pilots the runabout toward the downed Sharikahr, and towards the visible phaserfire::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::lifts his shaking arm and points up::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CSO: All I need is like...   2 minutes?  Can we polarize the hull?
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: Throughout the ship the vibration of weapons fire can be sensed.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@CIV: Given the storm... I think you're stuck with manual targetting, Commander. See what you can do to protect her.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: To do so will take power that is engineering will need...
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
MoD: For the record sir, this is a very bad idea.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::helps him walk out of sickbay::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@CIV: Knock over a few trees and take out as many troops as you can.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::pounds the chair::  CSO: If need be, can we find some emergency rations to THROW?
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@::scans the area that has the heaviest indication of fire and fires a minitorp::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::glances hard at Cartwright and rests as much of his weight on the young terran as he can::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::regains composure::  CSO: Sorry Sin...   You didn't deserve that....
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<at a nearby tree>
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: Lightening streaks across the sky as thunder booms behind it, throwing brighter light over the phaser fire.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: Captain, we cannot take much more of that weapons fire.  The ships systems cant take it.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CEO* Acknowledged...   
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::Quietly:: CO: If we shut down everything... I mean everything... maybe.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
OPS: What's are accent status...   
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@CIV: Alright, I'm bringing us around for another volley... stick with phasers this time, we need our minitorps for later.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::stops at the TL and tries it to see if it works::
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@XO: Should I mention now that I have not actually ever manned tactical before outside of a simulator?  ::preps the phasers::
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: A tornado storm tears through the area...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@CIV:  That makes two of us. Do the best you can, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks to OPS pensively::  OPS: Well?
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: The soldiers hold their ground against the tearing winds as they slowly move toward the engines.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::points the runabout's nose at the phaserfire and increases forward thrust:: CIV: Fire on the front lines!
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::breathes a sigh of relief when the TL opens:: MoD: Where to?
Host NightWind says:
@ACTION: The torpedo strikes agroup of soldier, returning them to molecules while others are tossed asside by the precussion.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@Self: I mean I have pointed at the main viewer and said fire before but.....  ::hears more alarms going off::  XO: Having fun driving in this mess? ::aims for the group closest to the Shari's engines as it seems they are heading there and fires::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::rests heavy against the side of the turbolift car, eyes fluttering in exhaustion:: CMO: Bridge...
Host NightWind says:
@ACTION: A group of soldiers turn their weapons upward to the shuttle.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::increases the runabout's altitude to bring her around for a third attack run::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
OPS: The hell with it...    Full Impulse...   Begin our run...   
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::orders it to the bridge:: MoD: I don't know why you are insisting on this, it's risky sir.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
OPS: Maintain assent.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
@XO: Shall I increase the forward shields?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
@::nods:: CIV: Affirmative.
CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::increases the shields as she readies for a third attack::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::grip on the support bar so strong trying to keep himself up that he starts to bend it:: CMO: Mus..... tell...
Host NightWind says:
ACTION: A surge of energy moves through the ship, lifting it from the ground.  The tornado take it in hand and begins to play with it like a frizbee while the soldiers in the area, duck out of its way as well as the shuttle...
Host NightWind says:
<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin (Rewind173@E59B68BC.25089A6A.FD626F2F.IP) has left the conversation.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright (~thegame72@odn-294025B3.dsl.spfdmo.sbcglobal.net) has left the conversation.
CNS_Lt_Rodos (momallrat@odn-F7077BE4.dsl.wchtks.sbcglobal.net) has left the conversation.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos (~Dave@A539FD9C.A4D0FFF4.2E4EDC51.IP) has left the conversation.
OPS_Lt_Ki (~OPS_Lt_Ki@odn-8A39742B.rd.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.
CEO_Cmdr_Stidd (~CEO_Cmdr_@odn-E2E9D90D.cinci.res.rr.com) has left the conversation.
UFP_MoD_Varan is now known as Jyg_Lo.
Jyg_Lo says:
Thanks for the mish, Karri :)
Jyg_Lo says:
::waves::
Jyg_Lo (~ahkileez@odn-424A0A8.adsl.candw.ky) has left the conversation.

